SCHOOL HOLIDAYS

TREASURE HUNT

ADVENTURERS TRAIL

UNDER CONSTRUCTION

CRAZY CRITTERS

WOODHOUSE GAMES

UNPLUGGED / WEEK 1

MONDAY / APR 16

TUESDAY / APR 17

WEDNESDAY / APR 18

THURSDAY/ APR 19

FRIDAY / APR 20

Drop & Go' Day Camps have
been designed for ages
5-15.
$65 per day includes full
facilitation, use of
Challenge Hill, activities,
equipment and meals.
Drop off 8:30-9:00am, pick
up 5:00-5:30pm

You will need all of your
investigative and crime
cracking skills to navigate
your way to the treasure
hidden somewhere inside
the Woodhouse Activity
Centre property. Come
dressed to theme as a
pirate, spy or investigator.
X definitely marks the spot.

When you’re going on an
adventure, the last thing
you need is something
weighing you down. A
hands on activity will have
you preparing your fuel for
the day, then discover the
essentials you’ll need to
take on a hiking expedition
before heading off on the
Woodhouse Adventurers
Trail around the Adelaide
Hills.

Get ready to build
something epic using
pioneer poles, ropes, sticks
and anything else you can
find! Build a fort for a
slingshot attack or maybe
a bridge to get across the
Cox’s Creek… the only
limit to what we can create
is your imagination.

There’s a heap of
wonderful wildlife at
Woodhouse. They fly,
crawl, slither and swim and we’re going to find
them! We’ll take a closer
look under the microscope,
then collect some natural
materials to create our very
own crazy critters… or bird
box… or maybe even a
terrarium to take home!

Do you have what it takes
to compete in the
Woodhouse Games? Bring
your sportsmanship, your
competitiveness and your
spirit as you navigate
your way around the
property from one activity
to the next. Get ready to
be challenged… but be
prepared for some serious
fun.

WEIRD SCIENCE

CRIME CRACKERS

FAMILY FUN DAY

AROUND THE WORLD

ULTIMATE SURVIVOR

SCHOOL HOLIDAYS

MONDAY / APR 23

TUESDAY / APR 24

WEDNESDAY/ APR 25

THURSDAY / APR 26

FRIDAY / APR 27

UNPLUGGED / WEEK 2

A day full of exciting smells,
sights and sounds with
plenty of hands on
activities to learn about the
world around us. Why do
things float, pop or foam…
and what colour slime is
the best? Things are going
to get messy, so come
along in old clothes.

Grab your detective gear
and solve the biggest case
to hit the Woodhouse
Crime Unit yet. Learn to
pick up finger prints,
analyse clues and interview
suspects to solve the
mystery. Do you have what
it takes to prove
‘whodunnit’?

There is no facilitated
program at Woodhouse on
Anzac Day, but the Activity
Centre is OPEN! Why not
pack a picnic and come in
and enjoy a Day Visit – or
stay a night or two on our
numerous camping sites with the whole family?

Grab your passport and
jump on the Woodhouse
Express to experience
culture, cooking, activities
and more from around the
world. This is your chance
to take an international
vacation, without ever
leaving SA!

Combine the thrill of laser
skirmish, ice blocking and
bouldering with some basic
survival fundamentals like
geocaching, where and
how to set up a tent and
some Trangia cooking to
become the Ultimate
Survivor.

Click here to book online or
phone 8339 3333 to secure
your child’s place.
Woodhouse Activity Centre
37 Spring Gully Road,
Piccadilly SA 5151
www.woodhouse.org.au

